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shows itself by forming a bubble in the medium surround
ing the colony. As all colonies are below the surface, the
number of gas bacteria present in the amount of milk
taken will be represented by the number of bubbles appear
ing. If it is desired to make sub-cultures of the gas
bacteria it may be done in the usual manner, with the
advantage of being able to secure the right one at once.
One chance for error has been noted. This comes from
having too many colonies crowded on the Petri dish„when
some of the gas germs will not develop sufficiently to show
a bubble. The trouble may be avoided by sufficient dilu
tion. While no exact limit can be set, it seems advisable
to have not more than 300 to 500 colonies on a Petri dish.
Although the writer has made no trials, it would appear
that this method might be useful in isolating and counting
gas producing bacteria in the examination of water sus
pected of sewerage contamination.
THE TOTAL SOLAR ECLIPSE OF MAY 23, 1900.
OBSERVED AT WADESBORO, N. C.
BY DAVID E. HADDEN.
A total eclipse of the sun is always one of the grandest
and most awe-inspiring of all natural phenomena. To the
superstitious and unenlightened people of India, Africa and
the islands of the sea it is a phenomenon full of terror be
cause of the belief that some great hideous monster is devour
ing the orb of day, but to the astronomer and scientist it is of
such interest and importance that governments, colleges,
societies and individuals send out expeditions equipped
with costly instruments, over land and sea—literally to the
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Figure 6. Equipment for reviewing the total solar eclipse of May 28, 1900.
Fortunately for American astronomers the eclipse of
May 28, 1900, was visible in easily accessible places in our
southern states, and the meteorological conditions were all
that could be desired, hence the array of telescopes, cameras
and other instruments directed upward in an endeavor to
unravel old Sol's secrets was probably the finest and most
expensive ever erected along the shadow track of a solar
eclipse. The total phase of this eclipse began at sunrise in
the Pacific ocean west of Mexico and extended in a narrow
track, averaging about fifty miles in width, across portions
of the southern and southeastern states, leaving our shores
near Norfolk, Va., and crossing the Atlantic ocean to Por
tugal and Spain and ending in southeast Egypt. The only
drawback amid all the favoring conditions was the brevity
of totality, which within the United States did not exceed
100 seconds, and at Wadesboro was about 90 seconds.
About a year previously I had fully determined to wit
ness this, my first total eclipse, if possible. My original in
tention was to occupy a location in the state of Georgia, as
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cloud observations taken during the month of May in the
preceding three years by the Weather Bureau indicated
that the chances for clear skies were best in Georgia or
Alabama. However, other considerations led me to change
my plans and select Wadesboro, only about two weeks
before the eclipse day. At this station were also located
parties from the Yerkes observatory in charge of Professors
Hale and Barnard, the Smithsonian Institution in charge of
Prof. S. P. Langley, and a host of assistants; the Princeton ob
servers, nine in number, in charge of Professor C. A.Young;
some representatives of the Vassar College observatory,
Mr. T. Lindsay, of the Toronto Astronomical Society, and
a party of seven ladies and gentlemen from the British As
tronomical Association with Rev. J. M. Bacon in charge.
In addition to the above a number of persons observed on
their own account, among whom was the writer.
I left home on May 22d, and arrived at Wadesboro late in
the evening of the 25th, going by way of Chicago, Cincin
nati, Knoxville, Tenn., Ashville, and Charlotte, N. C, and
am indebted to the C, M. & St. P. railroad for obtaining
reduced rates over the various railroads and for other
favors.
I was exceedingly fortunate in receiving a cordial invi
tation from Professor Young and Rev. Bacon to erect my
instruments on their observing ground, which was situated
about five minutes' walk from the court house on the east
side of the borough, on an eminence commanding a clear
view toward the eastern horizon for a distance of about
fifteen miles; the site chosen was an ideal one and with the
assistance of Mr. Maskelyne of England I had my instru
ments in readiness by Saturday night.
My instrumental outfit consisted of an excellent 4-inch
equatorially mounted telescope with solar and other eye
pieces, an 8-10 stationary camera containing a 2£ inch
portrait lens of 18 inches focus and a 4-5 camera which
was mounted on a solar axis and with which I hoped to
secure a long exposure for the coronal extensions on a non-
halation plate. In addition I carried several pieces of
apparatus, such as diffraction grating, prisms, etc.
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The work I had planned to do was:
(1) Note the times of first and last contacts.
(2) Note the colors of the sky as the eclipse progressed.
(3) Expose two plates in the larger camera, giving one, one second
exposure, and the other five seconds exposure.
(4) Expose a plate in the smaller camera for about sixty seconds.
(5) Observe the Corona with the naked eye and draw an outline sketch
of it from memory after totality was over.
(6) Observe through the telescope the -structure of the Corona and
polar streamers, including any prominences present.
The weather on Sunday, the day before the eclipse, was
warm and sky almost clear. Special Weather Bureau bul
letins sent out in the afternoon gave us promise of a clear
sky the next morning, which forecast was fully verified,
the morning of the 28th being nearly perfect, the sky deep
blue and cloudless, with a gentle, cooling breeze from the
west. All observers were at their posts early; curiosity
seekers and others who had arrived in special excursion
trains were kept out of the grounds and all observations
carried out as planned, without interruption.
CONTACTS.
The first contact was observed with the telescope and
diagonal eye-piece with neutral-tint glass shade, and mag
nifying power of 78, and was noted at 7h, 36m, 08s, eastern
standard time, but as the indentation of the moon's limb
at this time was unmistakable, the first contact must have
occurred at least 5 seconds earlier.
Second contact and also third were not timed as other
work occupied my attention. "Bailey's Beads" were nicely
seen just before second contact, and last contact was
observed at lOh, 05m, 37s. At this moment the limbs ap
peared to be in contact and 2 seconds later contact was
past.
SKY AND LANDSCAPE COLORS.
Thirty minutes after first contact a perceptible change
in the color of the sunlight was noticeable. At 8:20 a. m-
the landscape was rapidly darkening, objects on the ground
had an orange tint, and faces of persons bore a strange,
pallid tinge.
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At 8:35 a. m. the sky towards the west and northwest was
an intensely deep purple color, and in the east and southeast
a pale gray shade. Five minutes later the sky near the
zenith was a deep blue purple and light purplish-gray along
the far horizon, and during totality the colors in all direc
tions were surpassingly beautiful; above, the sky was deep,
purplish-black, while along the distant horizon rose rings
of orange and gray, reminding one of a summer sunset. At
8:44 a. m. the shadow bands were observed as narrow,
tremulous, quickly moving parallel bars, which continued
until totality, and reappeared afterwards.
PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE CORONA.
I watched the disappearing crescent of sunlight through
the telescope, using the solar eye-piece until totality
began, when I immediately made an exposure of 1 second
on a Seed's 26x dry plate in the larger camera; reversed
the plate holder and made another exposure of about 5
Figure 7. Photograph of the Corona ol the solar eclipse of May 28, 1900.
seconds, then opened the shutter of the smaller camera
expecting to close it just before totality ended. Unfortu
nately I forgot it until some 10 seconds afterward, hence
the resulting negative was not very satisfactory. The 1
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second exposure plate exhibited the inner corona fairly
well, also the large prominences on the west and a smaller
one on the east limb. The 5-second exposure was quite
good and shows the extensions of the Corona to a distance
of about twice the sun's diameter on each side of the sun's
equator; the polar streamers are also fairly well seen. The
Corona on the east side of the sun extended outward
nearly in line with the solar equator, in a long, cone-
shaped extension with short spurs at each side of its base;
the western streamer was in the form of a broad "fish tail"
with curved or wing-like brighter extensions on its north
west and southwest sides.
SKETCH OF THE CORONA AFTEE TOTALITY.
Shortly after totality was over a number of observers in
our party sketched their impressions of the outline of the
Corona from memory, and in general there was a close
agreement between them, except as to the direction of the
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Figure 8. Sketch of Corona made from a series of photographs.
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eastern extension, which was nearly in line with the sun's
equator instead of either north or south of it as some
supposed.
In the accompanying illustration is reproduced a sketch
I made shortly after returning home, aided also by the
photograph taken with the 2^-inch portrait lens. This
sketch represents more clearly the details of the Corona
than can be secured with a single photographic exposure.
VISUAL OBSERVATIONS OF THE CORONA.
Fully 45 seconds were consumed after totality com
menced in exposing plates, changing plate holders and the
eye-pieces of the telescope; the remaining 45 seconds were
spent in examining the Corona through the telescope and
with the naked eye.
The spectacle was magnificent; to the naked eye the
moon appeared not as a flat disc, but a great inky- black
globe suspended in the sky with the incomparable glory of
the silvery light of the Corona as a background.
Seen through the telescope the soft Coronal radiance was
apparently structureless with the beautiful, pinkish-scarlet
prominences at its base. The polar rays were strongly sug
gestive ofelectrical origin and reminded me very much of
some fine displays of the Aurora Borealis which I wit
nessed in the years 1892 to 18d4. As the time of the third
contact came on, 'the rich scarlet chromosphere was visible
a few moments and like a dissolving view changed to a
light pink, when, quickly as a lightning flash the brilliant
thin crescent of the photosphere appeared, and the scene
was ended.
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